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Israel forewarned Russia of its strikes on Thursday against multiple targets in Syria, an Israeli
military spokesman said.

Since intervening in the Syrian civil war on behalf of President Bashar al-Assad in 2015,
Russia has generally turned a blind eye to Israeli attacks on suspected arms transfers and
deployments by Assad's Iranian and Lebanese Hezbollah allies. But Moscow’s condemnation
of an April 9 strike that killed seven Iranian personnel set off speculation in Israel that
Russian patience might be wearing thin.

Related article: Russia Says Israeli War Planes Behind Syrian Air Base Attack

https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2024/04/28/russia-says-israeli-war-planes-behind-syrian-air-base-attack


"The Russians were informed prior to our attack by the established mechanisms that we
have," Lieutenant-Colonel Jonathan Conricus told reporters without elaborating.

On Wednesday, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu flew to Moscow to meet Putin,
hours after U.S. President Donald Trump quit the Iranian nuclear deal and after Syria accused
Israel of carrying out a fresh missile strike on an army base near Damascus.

"Given what is happening in Syria at this very moment, there is a need to ensure the
continuation of military coordination between the Russian military and the Israel Defence
Forces," Netanyahu told reporters before departing, referring to a hotline designed to prevent
the countries clashing accidentally.

After the talks with Putin, Netanyahu sounded upbeat.

"In previous meetings, given statements that were putatively attributed to — or were made
by — the Russian side, it was meant to have limited our freedom of action or harm other
interests and that didn't happen, and I have no basis to think that this time will be different,"
he told reporters in a phone briefing.

There was no immediate comment from the Kremlin.

Related article: What Smoke Signals Are Russia’s Arms Deals Sending? (Op-ed)

Netanyahu's relationship with Putin has been buoyed by a long-running Israeli courting of
Russian sensitivities.

During his 10-hour Moscow visit, the Israeli leader attended, alongside Putin, annual Red
Square celebrations of the anniversary of the end of World War Two. Israel recognises the
Russian date, May 9. Most Western powers mark it on May 8.

"When the president of Russia invites the prime minister of the state of the Jews to stand
alongside him at the parade symbolizing the Red Army’s victory over the Nazis, its liberation,
also, of the (concentration) camps, of Jews and others — for Russia, that is very significant,"
Israeli Intelligence Minister Israel Katz told the Ynet news site.

Last week, Israeli Defence Minister Avigdor Lieberman used a Russian newspaper interview to
remind Moscow that Israel had not joined Western sanctions against it over the Crimea crisis
and the poisoning of a Russian ex-spy in Britain.

Reuters contributed reporting to this article.
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